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The thermal control coatings with low absorbance–emissivity ratio were successfully fabricated on AZ31 Mg
alloy by plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) technique. The influence of Zr(NO3)4 on the thermal control proper-
ties of the PEO coatings was studied in detail. The micro-structure, element distribution, phase and chemical
composition of the prepared coatings were characterized by analytical techniques. The solar absorbance
and emissivity of the coatings were respectively measured by a solar absorption/reflectometer and an ultraviolet–
visible-near infrared spectrophotometer. The results revealed that the coatings were composed of MgO, t-ZrO2

and an Mg–O–Zr compound (Mg0.13Zr0.87O1.87), as well as some non-crystalline phosphorus. The EDS results
showed the existence of Mg, O, Zr, P, Na and K elements on the porous coating with different shapes and sizes.
The thickness, roughness and thermal control properties of the coatings were greatly affected by the content
of Zr4+ ions in the electrolyte. When the concentration was 10 g/L, the coating possessed the lowest absorbance–
emissivity ratio (about 0.46) and themaximum thickness. Herein, the solar absorbancewas 0.405 and the emissivity
reached 0.873. The thermal control coating obtained by thismethodwill broaden the spatial application ofMg alloy.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Magnesium and its alloys have been gradually used as the attractive
material option of the spacecraft for saving energy [1–3], owing to its
excellent properties, such as low weight (about 1.83 g/cm3), good elec-
tromagnetic shielding property, and high specific strength andmodulus
[4–6]. However, the high intensity solar radiation in the space environ-
ment can raise the temperature of the spacecraft surface to levels that
could cause temperature-sensitive apparatuses out-of operation [7–9].
Besides, the internal heat from the electron devices further makes the
difficulty of the thermal controlling of the spacecraft [10,11]. Effective
thermal prevention measures are in urgent need for ensuring the oper-
ating temperature of spacecraft. And a common passivemethod of ther-
mal protection is thermal control coating, two performance parameters
of which are the solar absorbance (αs) and the emissivity (ε) [12–14].
This is of great significance for preparing thermal control coating on
magnesium alloys with low emissivity (about 0.08).

Due to the effect of vacuum environment, the convection and con-
duction of heat are not generated in space, and the only heat radiation
is allowed [15–17]. The function of thermal control coatings is to pro-
vide a radiating pathway to achieve the purpose of the heat rejection.
The equilibrium temperature of an object surface is mainly controlled
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by regulating the αs/ε ratio of thermal control coatings as described by
Eq. (1) [18]:

AtεTo
4 ¼ SαsAe ð1Þ

where, At is the total area of an object surface, Ae is the area of the surface
exposed to the sunlight, σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, S is the
solar constant, and To is the absolute temperature of an object. It is obvi-
ous that the ideal thermal control coating should have lower solar ab-
sorbance and higher emissivity, namely the minimum αs/ε ratio.
Many preparation techniques about this coating have been developed,
such as thermal spraying, physical vapor deposition, anodic oxidation,
sol–gel and so on [19–23]. The coatings fabricated by the traditional an-
odizing oxidation on aluminum alloys are usually thin and easily result-
ed in the property degradation under the vacuum ultraviolet radiation,
and the process of physical vapor deposition requires a rigorous vacuum
environment. PEO is a novel technique to in-situ form ceramic coatings
on Al, Mg, Ti and their alloys [24–26], which can acquire excellent prop-
erties, such as biocompatibility, corrosion and wear resistance [27–29].
This technique is developed based on anodic oxidation and yet distin-
guishes itself from conventional anodizing by using advanced high volt-
ages above the dielectric breakdown potential [30,31]. The discharge
and exothermic phenomena are important characteristics during the
PEO process. The formation mechanism of the coating is complex due
to the involvement of thermal diffusion, electro- and plasma-chemical
reactions on the interface of the electrode [32,33]. Complicated ion
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transfer occurs on the liquid/gas, gas/solid, and solid/liquid interfaces
[30]. The used electrolytes generally include silicate, phosphate, hydrox-
ide and fluoride [34,35]. Moreover, the process is simply and conducted
at room temperature. In our previous research, thermal control coatings
with high αs and high ε have been prepared on AZ31 Mg alloy by the
PEO method [36].

In this paper, the white thermal control coating with low αs/ε ratio
was achieved on AZ31Mg alloy usually used as thematerial of electron-
ic packages. The coatings were prepared in the phosphate electrolyte
containing Zr (NO3)4 by the PEO technique. Our results indicate that
the incorporation of Zr ion plays a great role on the microstructure,
composition and thermal control properties of the obtained coatings.
The solar absorbance and emissivity of the coating prepared at 10 g/L
Zr(NO3)4 were 0.405 and 0.873, respectively. These results demonstrate
that such coatings are of great potential thermal control system in the
spacecraft.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of the PEO coatings

AZ31 magnesium alloys (Al 3–3.2%, Zn 0.8%, Mn 0.4%, Si 0.02%, Cu
0.003%, Fe 0.0023% and Mg balance) were purchased from local mar-
ket (Northeast light alloy co., LTD.; Harbin) and employed in this
work. Before PEO treatment, the square samples (dimension:
40 mm × 40 mm × 2 mm) were successively polished with 400, 1000,
and 2000 grit waterproof abrasive papers, and then ultrasonically cleaned
for 5min in the acetone solution and followedbydistilledwater. The sam-
ple served as an anode, while a stainless steel electro-bath served as a
cathode. A home-made bipolar pulse power of 20 kW was used for PEO
process in the constant current mode and employed to prepare thermal
control ceramic coatings on Mg alloy surface. The reaction temperature
Fig. 1. Surface images of PEO coatings prepared under different concen
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was kept below30 °C by the circulating systemof coolingwater. The elec-
trolytes were consisted of Na5P3O10 (30 g/L), KOH (5 g/L), NaF (0.5 g/L)
andNa2EDTA (1 g/L), as well as the additive Zr (NO3)4 with different con-
centrations (0 g/L, 5 g/L, 10 g/L, 15 g/L). All the PEO treatments were
preformed under the same technical parameters. The current density, fre-
quency, duty ratio and oxidation time were kept at 10 A/dm2, 50 Hz, 45%
and 15min, respectively. Details of the PEO process were described byM.
Boinet group [37]. After the PEOprocess, the coated sampleswerewashed
with distilled water and then dried in air.
2.2. Characterization of the PEO coatings

The surface and cross-sectional morphologies of the PEO coatings
were characterized by a scanning electron microscope (SEM; Hitachi
S-570) equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The 3D
surface structure of the prepared coating was measured by a CSPM
5500 scanning probe microscope system (Being Nano-Instruments co.,
LTD; Beijing) and the Root Mean Square (rms) surface roughness was
obtained. Meanwhile the relative content and distribution of elements
on the coating surface were investigated. Crystal structure was exam-
ined by X-ray diffraction (XRD; Dmax-3B, Rigaku, Japan) with a Cu-Kα
radiation. Components and chemical states of the coatingwere evaluat-
ed by using an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; Escalab-220IXL,
VG Scientific Ltd, UK) with a typically Al-Kα radiation. The bonding
strengths of the obtained coatings weremeasured by the pull-off meth-
od using an electronic universal testing machine (WDW-100, Heng Rui
Jin TestingMachine co., LTD.; China). A PEO treated samplewas adhered
to the bare AZ31 alloy sample using an epoxy resin (E-7 type) produced
in Shanghai Research Institute of Synthetic Resins. And the epoxy was
cured at 100 °C for 3 h. All tests were carried out at a stretching rate of
0.2 mm/min and based on ISO 14916 [38]..co
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2.3. Thermal control property of the PEO coatings

The emittance of coatings was measured using a portable solar
absorption/reflectometer (TEMP 2000A, US) at 300 K, which also per-
forms the measurement of the hemisphere reflectivity in the wave-
length region from 3 to 35 μm. The solar absorbance in the 0.2–2.5 μm
wavelength range wasmeasured by an ultraviolet-visible-near infrared
spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer Lambda 950, US) equipped with a
barium sulfate coated integrating sphere.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface morphologies and element analysis of PEO coatings

The colors of the prepared PEO coatings arewhite or graywhite from
the visual observation. Fig. 1 shows the surface microstructure of the
PEO coatings prepared under different Zr (NO3)4 concentrations. Obvi-
ously, it can be observed that many micro-pores with different sizes
and shapes distributed on the surface of coatings randomly. The size
and number of pore decreased with the increase of the Zr (NO3)4 con-
centrations. The porous structure is one typical characteristic of the
PEO coating and composed of the metal oxide ceramic. During the
PEO process, the micro discharge channels with high temperature and
high pressure was generated by the advanced high-voltage anodizing
on the substrate, along with the appearance of a mass of sparks and
Fig. 2. Element compositions of the PEO coating prepared in the electrolyt
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gas bubbles [31]. Vigorous anodic oxidation reaction made the metal
surface melting to form the molten oxide, which was thrown out of
channels and then rapidly solidified by the surrounding cooling electro-
lyte. Thus, the nature of pore formation was attributed to the existence
of micro discharge channels.

Besides, themicrostructurewas also affected by the acid and alkaline
of electrolyte for the same substrate. As shown in Fig. 1b and d, there
were some particles and ditches related to the variation of H+, which
accelerated the solution to erode the coating to greatly influence its
roughness and thickness. While the concentration of Zr (NO3)4 was
10 g/L, the electrolyte PH was suitable for the formation of the coating
on AZ31 Mg alloy. In order to further investigate the reaction mecha-
nism of the PEO coating shown in Fig. 1c, the corresponding surface el-
emental content and distribution analysis of the coating were shown in
Fig. 2.

As is seen from scanning maps (Fig. 2a), there were Mg, O, Zr, Na, P
and K elements uniformly distributed on the coating surface. EDS anal-
ysis of the coating revealed the percent content of elements in detail
(Fig. 2b), and again demonstrated that these elements were introduced
into the coating structure during the PEO process. Clearly, Mg element
in the substrate was incorporated into the coating, yet others mainly
from the electrolyte. The presence of Na and K elements in the coating
probably involves two reasons: (i) the principle of electric neutrality
[25] and (ii) the adsorption of the phosphate [39,40]. It was confirmed
that ions in the electrolyte penetrated into discharge channels under

.cn
e with 10 g/L Zr(NO3)4: (a) surface scanning maps; (b) EDS analysis.
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the effect of electric field and participated in the reaction process of the
coating formation.

3.2. Cross-section morphologies and element distribution of PEO coatings

The cross-section microstructure of the PEO coatings prepared
under different Zr (NO3)4 concentrations are shown in Fig. 3. It was ap-
parently found that all coatings were composed of transition layer and
outer layer. The transition layer was compact and yet the outer layer
was loose. Obviously, many micro-porous were formed in the outer
layer due to the existence of micro discharge channels. On the contrast,
the transition layer and the substrate were integrated metallurgically
that is the representative characteristic of the PEO coating [33]. Addi-
tionally, some disconnected cracks in the coating were generated due
to the existence of the unbalanced thermal-stress field in the PEO pro-
cess [41].

The thickness and roughness of the coatings exhibit a dramatic
change with the increase of the Zr (NO3)4 concentration. Fig. 4 displays
the AFM images of the PEO coatings obtained in the electrolytes with
different Zr (NO3)4 concentrations. The test results showed that the
rms surface roughnesses with the increase of Zr ion concentration
were 25 nm, 52.8 nm, 38.7 nm and 66 nm, respectively. Hence, when
the concentration was 10 g/L, the thickness reached the maximum
and the roughness was lower than those of other Zr-containing coat-
ings. And it can be clearly seen from Fig. 3c that there were loss and
small pores on the coating. Similar to themechanism of the convention-
al anodic oxidation, Zr4+ ions can react with OH− to form Zr(OH)5−,
which will migrate from the electrolyte to the substrate interface and
generate ZrO2 under high temperature and pressure. This reaction was
Fig. 3. Cross-section morphologies of PEO coatings for
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beneficial to accelerate the growth rate of coatings during the PEO pro-
cess. The chemical equations related to the electrochemical reactions
are given below:

Mg→Mg2þ þ 2e‐ ð2Þ

Mg2þ þ 2OH−→MgOþ H2O ð3Þ

Zr4þ þ 5OH−→Zr OHð Þ5− ð4Þ

4Zr OHð Þ5−→4ZrO2 þ 10H2Oþ O2↑ ð5Þ

MgOþ ZrO2→Mg−O−Zr compound Mg0:13Zr0:87O1:87ð Þ ð6Þ

However, the content level of Zr4+ ions could directly affect the al-
kaline–acid balance [42,43]. The Zr4+ ions could lead to the formation
of Zr(OH)5−, which was beneficial to the growth of the coating. Howev-
er, as the concentration of Zr(NO3)4 increased, the alkaline–acid balance
of the electrolyte would be destroyed, leading to the deposition of
Zr(OH)4 and the increased concentration of H+ ions from the ionization
of water, whichwould accelerate the erosion rate of the coating. As a re-
sult, the thickest coating could be obtained between 5 g/L and 15 g/L, in
this paper, when the concentration of Zr(NO3)4 was 10 g/L, the coating
has the highest thickness. Besides, under this consideration, the spark
discharge and electric breakdown would generate at the thin zone of
the coating easily during the PEO reaction,where oxideswere constant-
ly produced to accelerate the growth rate of the coating and smooth the
coating; thus the roughness was lowest. All the above showed that
adding proper levels of Zr ion could increase the thickness of the coatingom
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and affect the roughness, whichwas consistentwith the analysis results
for the surface microstructure.

It has been known that Mg, O, Zr, Na, P and K elements were uni-
formly distributed on the surface (Fig. 2a). In order to deeply determine
the tendency of the elementary distribution from the coating to the sub-
strate (Fig. 3c), line scanning maps of Mg, O and Zr elements were ex-
amined by EDS analysis as shown in Fig. 5. The presence of such
continuous element distribution at the transition layer demonstrated
that the existence of the tight physic-chemical bonding mostly com-
posed of Mg–O, Zr–O and Mg–O–Zr, which can improve the adherence
of the coating [33,44,45]. And the pull-off test proved that all bonding
strengths of the obtained coatings were higher than 10 MPa. Both Mg
and O content were enhanced in the transition layer, which was corre-
sponding with the PEO method and also explained that Mg in the coat-
ing mostly came from the substrate. The tendency of Zr element profile
demonstrated that Zr element from the electrolyte mainly enriched in
the outside layer. Presumably, the continuity trend of element distribu-
tion possibly indicated that the coatingwasmostly composed ofMg–O–
Zr compounds which may enhance the bond strength of coating.

3.3. Phase and chemical composition of PEO coatings

In order to thoroughly ascertain the phase composition of PEO coat-
ings prepared under different concentrations of Zr (NO3)4, the com-
pounds on the coating after the PEO process were evaluated by XRD
analysis, as shown in Fig. 6. It can be obtained that the PEO coating
was mainly composed of Mg, MgO, t-ZrO2 and an Mg–O–Zr compound
(Mg0.13Zr0.87O1.87) by comparing with the ASTM cards. Mg diffraction
peaks had a high intensity due to the porous structure or/and the rela-
tively thin zones on the coating, which easily provided an accessible
pathway for X-ray to reach the inside substrate [46]. Thus the thicker
Fig. 4. AFM images of PEO coatings obtained in the electrolytes with differen
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the coatings, the weaker the intensity of the peaks from the Mg alloy
substrate. During the advanced high-voltage PEO process, Mg and Zr
ions were involved in the oxidation reaction to respectively produce
MgO and the stable phase t-ZrO2. The two oxides were melted in the
micro discharge channels and then rapidly cooled to form the Mg–O–
Zr ceramic compound. It could be apparently found that the diffraction
intensity of t-ZrO2 and the Mg–O–Zr compound peaks significantly
strengthened with the increase of Zr4+ ion concentration. In XRD pat-
terns, the crystal planes of t-ZrO2 peaks corresponding to (011), (110),
(020) and (121) were matched with the 50-1089# ASTM card, and
the Mg–O–Zr compound plane (111), (200), (220) and (311) corre-
sponding with 54-1266#. Compared with the results of EDS analysis,
therewere nodiffraction peaks corresponding to P elementswhich pos-
sibly existed as the amorphous phase in the coating [39,40,47,48].

Hence, the chemical composition of the PEO coatings was further
characterized by XPS analysis. Fig. 7 shows the XPS results of the coating
prepared with 10 g/L Zr (NO3)4. Note that the correction of all the bind-
ing energies was referenced to the electronic core level of C (1s) at
284.6 eV. Zr (3d) peak was divided into Zr (3d5/2) and Zr (3d3/2) sub-
peaks by the method of XPS peak differentiating analysis as shown in
Fig. 7a. The binding energies of two sub-peaks were respectively
182.7 eV and 185.0 eV, which was corresponding to the photoelectrons
energy of Zr4+ in ZrO2 [49,50]. It was concluded that Zr ion in the elec-
trolyte was deposited on the substrate under the force of electric field,
and then formed ZrO2 during the PEO process. Fig. 7b shows Mg (1s)
core level at the binding energy of 1303.2 eV, demonstrating that the
magnesium state wasmerely existed as the form of Mg2+ [51]. Howev-
er, it was known from the literature that the doublets of Zr (3d5/2) and
Zr (3d3/2) levels for pure ZrO2 were respectively located at 182.2 eV
and 184.6 eV, yet Mg (1s) peak for pure MgO was located at 1303.6 eV
[51,52]. Hence, the binding energy of Zr (3d) peak of the PEO coatingco
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Fig. 5. EDS line scanning analysis corresponding to the black line shown in Fig. 3(c).
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was higher and that of Mg (1 s) peak was lower, indicating that a chem-
ical shift [52]. Due to the high magnesium content at the surface of the
coating, chemical shifts of core level could arise. It was possible that
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the charge-transfer of bothMg and Zr ions caused the charge redistribu-
tion between them. This could increase the average positive charge on
the Zr ion and decrease that on theMg ion, resulting in a higher binding.c
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energy of the Zr (3d) peak. These results basically accorded with rele-
vant reports and proved that the prepared coatings mainly were com-
posed of the zirconium and magnesium oxide [53].
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3.4. Thermal control characterization

As is known to us, the performance of thermal control coatings is
controlled by the ratio of the solar absorbance (αs) to the emissivity
(ε), namelyαs/ε. The smaller the ratio, the better the thermal control ef-
fect is. Fig. 8 depicted the solar absorbance and emissivity variation of
the PEO coatingswith the increase of Zr4+ ion concentration. Compared
with the coating prepared in the electrolyte without the Zr(NO3)4 addi-
tives, the solar absorbance and emissivity of the coatingswere generally
increased with the adding of Zr4+ ions. It was indicated that the appro-
priate adding of Zr4+ ions in the electrolyte can effectively and notably
improve the thermal control property of the PEO coating. Where, the
emissivity value exhibited greater increases than that of the solar absor-
bance due to the existence of ZrO2 crystal structure in the coating. Ac-
cording with impact parameters of the thermal control properties, the
ratio αs/ε value of the coating reached the minimum and about 0.46
when the concentration of Zr(NO3)4 was 10 g/L. Concretely, under this
concentration, the absorbance value was 0.405, and the emissivity one
reached the maximum and was 0.873. As was shown in Fig. 3 (b–d),
the emissivitywas found to be increasedwith the increase of the coating
thickness [54,55], but the decrease of the absorbance was related to the
roughness.

The zirconium dioxide is a heat-resisting material (melting point
about 2700 °C), which was usually used to prepare the thermal barrier
coating due to its low thermal conductivity (about 4 W/(K m)). And
the thermal expansion coefficient of ZrO2 is approximately equivalent
to that of the metal. From the previous data, ZrO2 itself possesses a
low absorbance value and high emissivity value [56,57]; hence it is
also suitable to serve as the thermal control material. Besides, MgO
formed during the PEO process maybe play a part to stabilize the
phase transformation of ZrO2 [58]. Zr ions in the electrolyte entered
into theMgO crystal structure and then were induced to steadily trans-
form into the stable t-ZrO2 phase state. Thus, owing to the entry of Zr
with unsaturated d electronic orbit into the MgO crystal lattice, the lat-
tice imperfection and distortion were caused and the lattice vibration
modes were changed. The localized vibration mode was generated in
the imperfection to cause the electron transition, and then the emissiv-
ity was enhanced.

The colors of the prepared coatings are white, which are determined
by ZrO2 and MgO formed during the process. It was well known that
white-painted surfaces more effectively retrain the heat from the solar
radiation inward the coating than surfaces of any other color. And the
thermal conductivity of the coatingwas further reduced due to the pres-
ence of ZrO2, which enhanced the thermal isolation property of the
coating. Hence, the white coatings prepared in this work also belong
to the thermal control coating with the low absorbance. In addition,
the solar absorbance was in connection with the roughness of the coat-
ing as shown in Fig. 3 (b–d). For the surface with low roughness, the re-
flectivity was strengthened to further decrease the solar absorbance.
The thermal control coating with a low ratio αs/ε obtained by the PEO
technique is of great significance for the design level of the thermal con-
trol system on the spacecraft.

4. Conclusions

The low absorbance–emissivity ratio thermal control coatings were
successfully prepared on AZ31 Mg alloy by the plasma electrolytic oxi-
dation performed in the electrolytes with Zr(NO3)4 additives. The PEO
coating was mainly composed of Mg, MgO, t-ZrO2 and an Mg–O–Zr
compound (Mg0.13Zr0.87O1.87), alongwith the amorphous state of phos-
phorus. The thickness of the coating was largely affected by the Zr
(NO3)4 content. The emissivity was strengthened with the increase of
the thickness, but the solar absorbance was related to the color and
roughness of the coatings. When the concentration of Zr4+ ions in the
electrolyte was 10 g/L, the thermal control property of the coating
achieved the best protection effect that the absorbance–emissivity
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ratio reached the minimum and about 0.46, namely the emissivity and
solar absorbance value was 0.873 and 0.405 respectively. Under this
condition, the thickness reached the maximum and about 60 μm, yet
the roughness was lower than those of other Zr-containing coatings. It
is very promising that the white coatings with low solar absorbance
and high emissivity are applied to the thermal control system of the
spacecraft.
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